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Different colours of beads and the meanings assigned 

to them 

White beads (obumhlophe) 

White beads symbolise purity and they are mainly used by the diviners 

because they have a belief that the ancestors that they worship like 

white things which are not associated with evil. These beads are very 

common and the equal purity and truth (Carey 1986:55). According to 

Von Kapff (1996:38) white beads also represent love as well as 

honesty. When a girl accepts the man of her choice by giving him the 

white love letter, she is conveying a message that she loves him and 

also that she is a virgin. 

2 Black beads (obumnyama) 

According to Carey (1990:48) black beads may represent the oxhide 

skirt which is black in colour and worn by women at marriage. This 

colour may also signal disappointment and mourning. If the girl gives a 

token with black colour to the man she loves, she is drawing his 

attention that she is ready enough to dress in her oxhide skirt which has 

pleats, but she is also asking for the 'ilobolo' to be paid first. 

3 Red beads ( obubomvu) 

Von Kapff (1996:38) maintains that red colour means tears and desire. 

According to Carey (1986:55) red beads mean the fires of passionate 

love, and also serve as an indication of anger and pain. Red colour 

means tears and desire. When the girl hands a token which is red in 

colour to the man of her choice, she is conveying the message that she 
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has come to waken the living cow and that her 'lobolo' can be paid. 

Here it refers to this red headdress which is worn by a woman. Both 

the married women's headdress as well as her oxhide skirt symbolise 

that she is ready to get married. 

4 Pink beads ( Obumpotu) 

Pink beads symbolise poverty. When the girl hands a token with pink 

beads to her lover she is telling him that she adorns him even though 

she is poor and also reminding him that she still loves him. In Zulu she 

says 'ngikuthanda noma umpofu'. 

5 Yellow beads ( Obuncombo/Obuphuz1) 

According to Von Kapff (1996:38) yellow beads symbolises wealth. 

They are highly worn by men rather than women. This type of beads is 

also used to make fertility dolls. When the man receives a beaded 

article with yellow bead colour, the message that is conveyed is that the 

girl is wealthy because of the love she has for his lover. Literature also 

reveals that yellow beads may also symbolise fertility. 

6 Green beads (Obuluhlaza) 

Green colour in beads symbolizes new life and may also mean lush 

pastures. Literature also reveals that green colour could also mean 

love sickness and even jealousy where the girl conveys a message that 

;,- she is as thin as a blade of grass because she has been separated 

from her man and also that she misses him (Von Kapff 1996:38). When 

a girl hands a token with green beads to her boyfriend she is also trying 



to convey a message that she is a green child. In other words green 

beads can be used to indicate or convey a message that a person is 

young. The girl can hand a green token to her lover with the aim of 

conveying a message that she is very young but accepting his 

proposal. She is also telling him that even though she is very young 

she is old enough to begin a new life with him. 

7 Royal blue ( Obujofl1 

According to Von Kapff (1996:38) blue colour signals loyalty. It is also 

evident from literature that blue colour represents a dove. A token or 

bead article which is blue in colour was given to a man by the girl who 

was trying to tell him that she envys a dove that is able to fly to his 

home to see him and also be able to pick crumbs from his doorway. 

8 Tuniquose blue (Obulwandle) 

By giving the man of her dreams the bead article with such colours, the 

girl is trying to tell him that her love for him is like the sea sand which is 

clean and pure. 

Other colours 

The people of Msinga area do have names of the colours of beads but 

most of them especially the young generation do not assign meaning to 

any bead colour because they prefer writi~g. If the bead maker is 

unable to write she even ask those who are able, to write her what she 

wants for her token and she then copies that. However, some of the 

old people in this area still remember the meaning attached to bead 



colours. These meanings are similar to those discussed above. Other 

colours found at Msinga area are the following: 

Owamanzi (the clear or colourless beads) known as owamanzi 

because it is colourless like water. There is also another bead colour 

which is known as inkanyalazi eyamanzi (light blue), o/uhlaza 

ngokungamanzi (light green), oyinhlaka (light yellow colour), 

ophuthukezi (orange like colour), obukhwebezane (purple). 

Mrs M. Mchunu of EmaChunwini clan who is sixty (60) years old 

explained that today, the young generation does not give meaning to 

the colours of beads. She further stated that in the past they did assign 

meanings to bead colours found in the tokens. She said that this was 

known as 'isikhulumiselo' because each and every bead colour in that 

particular token carried a certain meaning. Mrs M. Mchunu brought the 

bead article which is called uthelekani. This thelekani has the 

following colours, each of which has the meaning: 

white (obumhlophe), red (obubomvu), yellow (obuncombo), pink 

(obumpofu), green (obuluhlaza), black (obumnyama). 

According to Mrs M. Mchunu uthelekani is worn around the neck, in 

other words it is a certain form of necklace which is not just a single 

string of beads but it is made up of many beads. There are many string 

of beads attached to one another. This necklace is a certain form of 

isinyolovane which is also a message-bearing necklace. This 

the/ekani is an old type of beadwork which was highly worn in the past 

but it is becoming fashionable to the young generation. 



According to Mrs M. Mchunu this token with each colour reads thus: 

White (obumhlophe) ngangikuthanda inhliziyo yami imh/ophe qwa. 

(I loved you and my heart was white) 

Red ( obubomvu) manje isiphenduke yaba bomvu isinjengegazi. 

(It has turned red like blood) 

Yellow ( obuncombo) sengibonile ukuthi usungishiye phansi 

njengamafinyi/a. 

(I have seen that you've left me down like mucas) 

Pink (obumpofu) umpofu uthe thuqu 

in this sense it means (you are very poor). 

Olwandle (blue) ngangithi siyoye sibambe izihlabathi zolwande 

(I thought that we will touch the sea sands). 

Green (obuluh/aza) sengazaca ngaluhlaza ewe ngizace/e wena. 

(I am so thin and also green because of you). 

Black (obumnyama) ngangithi ngifuna isisdwaba 

(My intention was to get the oxhide skirt - isidwaba). 




